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When presen ng VRED automo ve design so ware, Autodesk’s James Cronin rides with renderPRO

- By John Vondrak

When I speak to James Cronin, his latest news is that he is back
in Detroit, a city you won’t find on many “preferred des na ons”
lists. In fact, most of today’s press reports regarding the Motor
City read like autopsies, centering on a once great metropolis
that has fallen on hard mes. There’s always talk of a resurgence,
but it is slow ge ng underway. Despite all of this, for an industrial designer, car guy, and family man like Cronin, Motown sounds
like home. He lived here for over a decade when he studied at
the College for Crea ve Studies, followed by a job (right out of
school) at General Motors as an Autodesk Alias modeler. From
there, he went to work for Alias Wavefront, traveling to car
design studios as a consultant and Alias training provider. His last
stop was in San Diego, working for a major Japanese automaker,
beginning as a concept modeler and depar ng as the visualizaon lead. The father of two children, Cronin likes the idea that
he and his family are back in Michigan where his wife grew up
and her family s ll resides. “The summers are great,” he adds.
If it sounds like James Cronin is, in eﬀect, ge ng back to his
roots, it’s true. It’s even more apparent when he describes how
good it is to be working again for Autodesk—especially since
their acquisi on of PI-VR, the German so ware company and
makers of VRED, a series of so ware applica ons that streamline
the car manufacturing process through sophis cated, real- me,
visualiza on techniques. Autodesk is integra ng VRED technology within its own exis ng lineup including Showcase, Alias, Maya,
and 3ds Max. “For the past nine months, I’ve been using the
world’s best visualiza on tools,” says Cronin, “and that’s pre y
exci ng.”

VRED Products
•
•
•

VRED (for product designers) allows users to visualize 3D
models on the fly.
VRED Design (for automo ve) enables users to review and
evaluate design ideas in real me.
VRED Professional (for automo ve) provides high-end
visualiza on and virtual prototyping to analyze 3D models.

The VRED Advantage
Although VRED users have expanded to include virtual photographers and other industries (in par cular kitchen equipment
and machinery for factories and manufacturing plants) it is s ll
an automo ve-focused visualiza on tool featuring real- me ray
tracing courtesy of a CPU-based ray tracer. And because VRED is
CPU-based, it can accommodate large data sets (as opposed to
other visualiza on so ware which is GPU-based). “In terms of
automo ve design, that’s one of its major strengths,” says Cronin. “We can pull in data sets right out of team center as a JT file
(the 3D data format used for product visualiza on, collabora on,
and CAD data exchange) and we don’t even have to clean it up.
We don’t have to do any backside culling. You just bring it right
in, the whole part, and save all that prep me.” This is cri cal to
Cronin since he admits when working in visualiza on, most of
his me is spent preparing data. He sees me savings as the true
advantage of VRED.
“I would spend days preparing it so that I could spend one
hour pain ng it up and hi ng go for a turntable,” he says. “The
benefit of VRED is that you don’t have to spend all that me
preparing data. You can bring everything in to render and the
ray tracer doesn’t care. You have all that RAM. With the graphics
card, you have limited RAM.” But that doesn’t mean VRED, which
has its own unique rendering engine, is strictly CPU-based. It can
also rely on the GPU for OpenGL rendering. “I met one customer
using VRED in an immersive mode,” says Cronin. “It had to be run
on a graphics card at that point because they didn’t have a large
CPU cluster. It’s performing very well for them—forty million
polygon data sets running on a single graphics card in 3-D.When
it’s in ray trace mode, it’s actually very fast. Comparing it to
Showcase running on my laptop, there’s a huge speed increase.
When I installed VRED for the first me and got it running, I was
shocked at how much faster it was. I don’t know the actual numbers, but to me, it seemed four mes faster than Showcase.”

One of the reasons Autodesk made the decision to acquire PI-VR
(and VRED) is because VRED is very much a cross-func onal tool
with a very broad range of uses, as well as a strong appeal to a
certain type of user. “Most would probably fall under the category of a designer that needs to make a marke ng level quality rendering and do it quickly,” says Cronin. The reason, he explains, is
that throughout the world, the bar has been significantly raised
when discussing the turnaround me and quality of rendered
images. High fidelity visualiza on, or experiencing reality as close
as possible before a product actually becomes real, is becoming
more commonplace thanks to CPU-based rendering capabili es
like those found in VRED. As a result, expecta ons are higher
and Cronin admits that senior managers and execu ves have
become more diﬃcult to impress. “Perhaps ten years ago, if an
image included reflec ons, they were blown away by it,” he says.
“But now everything has it. Now it’s about how good it looks and
how fast you can get there.”
Our discussion also revolves around achieving photorealism
earlier in the design process in order to make decisions. Design
managers prefer renders be as realis c as possible, allevia ng
confusion in regard as to what has been designed. “The old days
of thumbnail sketches with a lot of chalk are really cool,” says
Cronin, “but back then, an execu ve could indicate one aspect of
the design and ask, ‘What is going on back here and you might
say ‘I haven’t figured that out yet. Renderings are able to do that
too, of course, but now, just as soon as possible, it’s important
to get a photorealis c rendering of what the design is going to
be because design mes have shortened. The sooner you can
demonstrate that your design is feasible, the more likely it is to
be chosen or you’ll get the go ahead sooner.”
In other words, decision makers don’t have to rely so much on
their imagina on to fill in the blanks. They can easily see that
design A is going to be the next Dodge Ram, Chevy Camaro, or
Ford Mustang and say, “Let’s do that one.” Cronin explains that
in the past, there would likely be eight design proposals with six
of those selected to move on to the clay model phase. Three of
these would then become full-size models, and of those three,
one would be selected as the full-size car model. Nowadays, six
proposals become two quarter scale models, followed by one
full-size model. “One of the reasons the design schedule has
been reduced is because they’re making the early ones so much
more accurate,” says Cronin. “They have everything, like the
ability to scan and mill right on the plate. In the old days, it was
dragging templates and mirroring the car by hand in the clay. So
it’s not just the digital process, the physical processes have sped
up too. They’ve figured out a way to make everything faster and
more streamlined.”
In addi on to rendering, VRED Design and Professional are also
instrumental for processes like valida on and verifica on. For example, engineers may want to know what a par cular headlight
is going to look like in bright noonday sun. They may also want to
see how that same light will look in a lit condi on or how much
light the LEDs are emi ng. “These engineers don’t care about
making a picture or rendering it,” says Cronin. “They just want to
look at it for valida on or to see what these interior parts look
like when they are all together. In other words, how do they line
up?”
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look at a virtual prototype of the auto body and determine if
the surfaces were built correctly. This means they don’t have to
build an actual, physical prototype of the car body and send it to
surface analysis. Within VRED, they can accomplish some steps
of the surface analysis process, saving both me and money.
For Cronin, one of the most unique VRED Professional features
is its ability to ray trace the NURBS data so there is no tessella on—extremely cri cal in regard to ligh ng and reflec on.
“For a ligh ng simula on person, a half of a degree makes a
huge diﬀerence on how a reflec on or light actually bounces,”
he explains. “The level of tessella on can aﬀect the results, so
if you’re using purely NURBS data and not tessella on at all,
you don’t see the tessella on when you zoom in. It’s perfectly
smooth.” Another benefit of VRED is that users of other Autodesk applica ons can easily bring those 3D formats into VRED
and go to work.
On the Go with renderPRO
Though oﬃcially designated as a member of the Autodesk sales
team, Cronin is actually the subject ma er expert for automo ve
design, focusing on Alias and visualiza on. Most o en, he splits
his me between the Big Three automakers, accompanying sales
personnel. “I go in and demo Alias, demo VRED, and answer
ques ons,” he explains. “I do a lot of support as well since I’m on
site so much. I get asked the instant ques on instead of customers pu ng a call into support.”
It was at Cronin’s last job (the aforemen oned Japanese automaker) where he first became acquainted with BOXX Technologies by way of the four GPU 3DBOXX 8550 XTREME that sat on
his desk. But now, in his new role as a demo expert, he travels
with a 17” laptop manufactured by a er one company. However, when Cronin needs to demonstrate detailed ligh ng, or
any of the other features found in VRED, he brings along a BOXX
renderPRO, the compact, dedicated rendering module featuring dual Intel® Xeon® processors and solid state drives. “It gives
me worksta on power without having to lug my worksta on
around,” he explains.
When Autodesk first acquired PI-VR and Cronin started working
with VRED, he quickly learned that his laptop was woefully insufficient for demonstra ng the so ware’s poten al. Because of his
previous experience with BOXX, Cronin went in search of a demo

solu on and discovered renderPRO. “I was able to convince my
boss to get me one, along with a nice li le Pelican rolling case,”
says Cronin. “Before, whenever I had to take my worksta on,
I’d also have to bring a monitor, a carry cart, and all that. It was
a cumbersome process. But renderPRO is compact and easy to
transport—and it’s even faster than my worksta on!”

Cronin explains that one of VRED Professional’s strongest a ributes is its ability to create simula on quality ligh ng imagery.
“It’s like simula on level,” he says. “It’s not a simula on tool like
some of the other ones that actually are, but it’s very accurate
and I know the VRED team has conducted tests with actual produc on ligh ng and its 95-98%.”

The speed of renderPRO is also cri cal since demonstra ons
require providing a wealth of informa on in a short amount of
me. “When you’re presen ng, you don’t have a lot of me,”
says Cronin. “No one wants to sit and watch a full global illumina on with photon map gather to one hundred percent. They
want you to go on to the next thing. You have limited me to
show oﬀ, so that’s where other guys have to lug the worksta on
in and say this is what you will get with your nice worksta on. I
just bring my laptop and renderPRO.”

However, in order to reach that level of realis c ligh ng, the calcula ons on the simula on (full global illumina on, photon mapping, etc.) require a good bit of me. “You need it to proceed
quickly,” says Cronin. “You don’t want everyone si ng there
wai ng and thinking ‘Is this going to happen soon? You just want
to rotate around and hear everyone say ‘Oooh. You can’t have
awkward pauses. That’s why renderPRO is such an important
demonstra on tool. The companies I conduct presenta ons for
have high end worksta ons, so you want to demo with hardware
that is similar to what they have on their desks.”

VRED Design and Professional cluster very easily (they feature
an oﬄine and online cluster module) so for real- me ray tracing,
while Cronin is interac ng with the so ware, he can render
frames for s ll images. When presen ng, the real- me window
on his laptop uses the renderPRO to power the ray trace, so he’s
able to get very high-performance on the laptop without actually
relying on it. “It’s great since I don’t know of any laptops out
there with 32 cores or dual Xeons,” he laughs.
Was Cronin surprised the first me he used the renderPRO?
“Yes, it was so nice to see the status bar inside of VRED,” he
recalls. Where it used to read eight cores, it now said forty. It
added 32 cores! Usually, when you’re demonstra ng high end,
full global illumina on, you rotate the vehicle and then wait
for all the ray tracing to gather. With renderPRO, it’s nice to see
it gather at an exponen ally faster rate. It’s all about me to
image. How fast can I get the best looking image without making
mistakes? You need fast results and renderPRO allows you to
make the right choice sooner.”
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As much as Cronin appreciates the power and performance of
renderPRO, he loves to talk about its mobility as well. “Somemes I go to trade shows,” he explains, “and standing on the
show floor I want to be able to show oﬀ this high end so ware,
but we just have our laptops. It’s great to be able to throw the
renderPRO in the li le cabinet under the table and then I’m
networked right into it. It works really well and, once again, I’m
not forced to cart all that equipment to and from the show. If I’m
traveling to California for a trade show and I call Autodesk and
ask “will you have high end worksta ons for me to work oﬀ of
with all the so ware loaded, usually the answer is no. You have
to bring your laptop and that’s another reason why renderPRO
is so perfect. I can bring it with me and stow it in the overhead
compartment on the flight.”
According to Cronin, renderPRO’s mobility also makes it ideal
for working from home. “When I’m at home, I’m able to cluster
my worksta on with the render pro,” he says. “Now I have the
power of two worksta ons without

His logic makes perfect sense: save me, save money, increase
produc vity, increase profits. And since there are no subs tutes
for crea vity, hard work, and common sense, if Detroit can hasten
the return of more individuals like James Cronin, while retaining
the like-minded souls who already reside there, perhaps the Motor City resurgence will get underway a er all.
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actually having to own two worksta ons. It’s also a smaller foototprint on my desk and I’m not spending extra money on a graphics
cs
card and everything else that goes into a second worksta on. At
my old job, I had two worksta ons on my desk and when you start
art
ge ng to the point where you need more rendering power you
ou
ask yourself if maybe you need a third worksta on. You start to
wonder what you’re going to do, where is your monitor going to
go? renderPRO sits right on top of my worksta on and easily es
right into it—small footprint and quiet too.”
Cronin also likes the fact that if you’re working for a large company, renderPRO is an easier sales pitch to management and IT
departments. “I don’t have the restric on of going through IT
personnel to install this,” he says. “At my former job, hardware
decisions came down to the corporate standard equipment. They
were buying for people that were doing Powerpoint or Microso
Word, assuming that that one par cular worksta on would work
across the whole spectrum of 10,000 employees.
But when you’re doing high-end design of any kind, you know you
need professional worksta on performance, including the right
graphics cards. Unfortunately, when you start talking about that,
you’re doubling the price. If you get a high-end worksta on with
dual CPUs and an NVIDIA Quadro K5000, you could end up with a
machine on your desktop that costs $15,000. With renderPRO, it’s
a lot easier to say that all I need is this one small cluster unit for a
frac on of the price and I’ll be doubling my speed. It’s also easier
to jus fy by saying that you have to render this many frames by
next week and that you’ll be si ng here watching your computer
do nothing but render for the next ten days or you can knock it
out in four days. Speed and performance return your me back to
you and that is the most expensive me for a company. You don’t
want your users just watching a status bar.”
I remind Cronin that at BOXX, we o en hear that our systems are
expensive or that a par cular company, though impressed with
BOXX performance, is already entrenched with a mass- produced
computer manufacturer. Cronin’s response is simple: “If you’re
kicking oﬀ a giant anima on on Friday, when you walk in Monday,
you want to know that it finishedon Saturday a ernoon. My argument is always this: ‘What’s more expensive—someone si ng on
their hands doing nothing or faster frame rates that equal greater
produc vity?”

renderPRO
James Cronin has been an Alias
Subject Ma er Expert with Autodesk
since July 2012. As a Subject Ma er
Expert, James’s du es include helping customers by understanding their business
issues and finding solu ons that solve
their challenges. James has over 14 years
of experience in the Automo ve Design
Industry.
Prior to joining Autodesk, James was the Visualiza on Lead at
Nissan Design America. Before Nissan, James was a consultant
with Alias|Wavefront, where he worked onsite at many OEMs
including GM, Ford, Chrysler, Honda, Mercedes and Hyundai.
James graduated with honors from College for Crea ve Studies
with a BA in Industrial Design.

To consult with a BOXX performance
specialist call 1.877.877.BOXX or visit our
website www.boxxtech.com
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